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Deep Wells and Double Eagles
Meet Two Vital Father-Son Farm Teams
Anthony Wells is proud of his son
Seth. While farming runs deep in their
family — the farmland has been theirs
for generations — Anthony’s very clear
that, when it comes to the hens, his son
is in charge. “I come and help sort eggs
and lend a hand when Seth needs it,” he
says. And about that land! Situated at
the base of a small mountain, Wells Farm
offers peaceful views of the surrounding
countryside and thick woods all around.
Seth bought his parcel from a family

Anthony & Seth, Wells Farm

member and set up the paddocks so there
are plenty of trees for the girls to enjoy.
Just down a country road lies another
farm, different in landscape, but similar in
the ways they care for the hens and their
land. Double Eagle farm sits on a wide
open pasture, tended by a father-son duo
of their own. A sea of grass with brush left
high near the fence line gives the girls
room to forage, hide and explore. Eric
and his dad, Gary, run the farm together,
which Gary named after the double eagle
gold coins he admires. Eric grew up on
this farmland — his dad bought it when
Eric was five — and he loves working
outside with his loved ones and taking
care of the flocks and the land.
There’s a family behind every farm — check
your carton to see who’s behind your eggs!
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Custard for 12
From the Twin Pines Farm Kitchen

Bird of the Month

Ingredients:
6 cups of whole milk
12 eggs
1 ½ cups sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
Cinnamon
Directions:
Preheat the oven to 325°. Scald the
milk. Blend eggs, sugar, salt and vanilla
and stir into hot milk. Pour into a 9 x 13"
pan and sprinkle cinnamon over the top.
Set the pan of custard into a larger pan
of water to bake. Water should reach
about 1" from top of custard. Bake for
45 minutes or until just set.

Lively Layla keeps alert at the
break of day ready to catch a
crunchy breakfast snack.
OUR MISSION is to bring
ethically produced food to the
table by coordinating a collection
of family farms to operate with
a well-deﬁned set of agricultural
practices that accentuates the
humane treatment of farm animals
as the central tenet.
Do you love cooking with our pastureraised eggs? Show oﬀ your Vital Farms
creation on social and tag us!
@VitalFarms
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